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Church?

Hopkins, Margaret <mah242@psu.edu> Wed, Jul 27, 2022 at 8:03 PM
To: "Office@MtGretnaCampmeeting.org" <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Did the Board investigate holding the annual meeting in Fellowship Hall in the church?

If not, why not?

Margaret Hopkins

505 Glossbrenner
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Recent vote

Hopkins, Margaret <mah242@psu.edu> Wed, Jul 27, 2022 at 8:47 AM
To: "Office@MtGretnaCampmeeting.org" <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

To the Board of Managers:

Thank you for the Board’s recent vote to rescind the change to quiet hours that occurred in June 2022.

As you draft a survey for the membership to weigh in on this change, please include a question about whether
Campmeeting is the members’ primary residence.

Full-time members (i.e., those who claim Campmeeting as primary residence)  and especially full-time members who
are employed have different needs than those members who come to Campmeeting on the weekends and during the
summer only.

Thanks in advance,

Margaret Hopkins

505 Glossbrenner
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Annual Membership Meeting Format

Due to technical factors, it will not be possible to conduct the Annual Membership
Meeting at the fire hall as a hybrid (in-person/Zoom) meeting.

As a result, per Board resolution, the Meeting will be held via Zoom teleconference and
a viewing area will be provided at the Mt. Gretna United Methodist Church for Members
who wish to be in the Campmeeting but do not have internet access.

The results of the Board of Managers election will be announced at this Meeting. In
order to allow an additional contractor to bid on the project, the bid opening for the
Campmeeting Water Tank Replacement Project has been postponed from July 28th to
August 4th. As a result, information on the bid results will not be available at the Annual
Membership Meeting.

The Meeting will be held this Saturday, July 30th, starting at noon. To register to
participate via Zoom, click on the link below:

RE: 2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting and Picnic

david.tyndall104 <david.tyndall104@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 27, 2022 at 6:46 PM
To: office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Too far of a drive for the part-timers on the board?

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message --------
From: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Association <office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>
Date: 7/27/22 4:52 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: david.tyndall104@gmail.com
Subject: 2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting and Picnic

2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting & Picnic
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Annual Membership Meeting Format

Due to technical factors, it will not be possible to conduct the Annual Membership
Meeting at the fire hall as a hybrid (in-person/Zoom) meeting.

As a result, per Board resolution, the Meeting will be held via Zoom teleconference and
a viewing area will be provided at the Mt. Gretna United Methodist Church for Members
who wish to be in the Campmeeting but do not have internet access.

The results of the Board of Managers election will be announced at this Meeting. In
order to allow an additional contractor to bid on the project, the bid opening for the
Campmeeting Water Tank Replacement Project has been postponed from July 28th to
August 4th. As a result, information on the bid results will not be available at the Annual
Membership Meeting.

The Meeting will be held this Saturday, July 30th, starting at noon. To register to
participate via Zoom, click on the link below:

RE: 2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting and Picnic

david.tyndall104 <david.tyndall104@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 27, 2022 at 6:44 PM
To: office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Not happy. In person. A lot to talk about. Kinda lazy if you ask me.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message --------
From: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Association <office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>
Date: 7/27/22 4:52 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: david.tyndall104@gmail.com
Subject: 2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting and Picnic

2022 MGCA Annual Membership Meeting & Picnic
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Why Gretna is special

C. Wanamaker <airyhillstudio@mac.com> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 3:52 PM
To: office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org

Hello MGCM BOM

I wanted to write to you to let you know I just had the most amazing conversation.   We all have our different ways in
which we have found Mount Gretna.  I was born in the area and have been coming for most my life.  Covid brought us
home to Gretna and through renting several places decided to buy.   Since then we have rented our cottage as a
means to afford it to be honest when we are placed away on assignment for our jobs.  We get to meet a lot of amazing
people. With every guest, I have multiple conversations before, during and after their stay.  But this is the first time I
have had someone share this amazing news with me.  

Hi Cory, We stayed at Wander Inn Pines last August, and are now in love with Mount Gretna. We hope to be able to
purchase a home there in the very near future.  
Thanks,
xxxxxxxxxxxx

This is what makes the place special.  We have had  many amazing experiences because of our little cottage and
have helped to spread the beauty and magic of Gretna.  We truly are lucky.

All the best, 
Cory and Christy Wanamaker

1 of 1 8/3/2022, 4:16 PM



questions

Sandy Leyh <latitudestravel@comcast.net> Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:30 AM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Hi, Debby,

Please send this to the BOM members.  Many thanks.

Dear BOM,

         I understand that water project bids were reviewed yesterday, Aug. 4.

· I have not received any information regarding those bids. I was hoping, as were many others, that you’d publish
that information quickly.  It is an issue that affects us all. When will we know?

· Also, please publish the meeting agenda prior to the BOM August meeting, as requested by several people at the
last several meetings. When will the agenda be published?

· Lastly, at the AGM, Joy Linton presented a very thorough examination of who must comply with our state’s
“Sunshine Act”.  MGCA is not exempt. When will the committee meetings be open to the public? It is my opinion that
the meetings should open up immediately.

Thanks very much for your attention to these issues.

Sandy Leyh

310 6th St.

1 of 1 8/5/2022, 11:37 AM



8/12/2022 email received from Bill Linton, 211 7th Street, addressed to Hal Myers and the Board of Managers. 

 
Water Tank Replacement Project 

     This project is the most significant project, that I am aware of, that Campmeeting has 
undertaken during the almost thirty (30) years that we have owned our Cottage. The water tank 
replacement will result in the largest change in the communal annual assessment issued by the 
Board of Managers.  Based on this fact alone, the Board has a fiduciary responsibility to insure 
that the best decisions are being made.  

      I just reviewed the February 2022, zoom presentation.  The specific projected costs have 
been blurred (to insure that the projected costs are not available to potential bidders). Therefore, 
the costs have also been blurred and are not able to be reviewed by Campmeeting members.  
Our understanding is that the bid request was sent to several potential bidders. MGCA has 
received only two proposals. There is a significant difference in the costs. The proposals have 
not been made available to members (as of this writing) for their review or in-put.   

     I have a number of potential concerns about moving forward with the low bid until there is a 
thorough review of the composition of both bids.  I request that a comparison of the original 
information that was developed by HRG and each of the two bidders be made public prior to 
ANY action taken by the Board of Managers. This information is necessary for association 
members to understand where and why the significant difference in cost occurs and, at a 
minimum, to insure that the bids are ‘apple to apple’.  The assumption that we should be 
proceeding with the low bid should not be made until a full, technical comparison of the bids 
has been completed. 

     In addition, I believe that based on the differences from the original projected costs that 
HRG has made (compared to the received bids), HRG’s projected costs that need to be built in 
for future tank maintenance, will not cover the actual cost.  This will increase the anticipated 
assessment.  The current changes in the FED’s prime interest rate will also impact the future 
interest rate that will apply to the PennVest loan.  What changes in the cost of the loan after the 
initial 5 years are you now projecting? How will that affect the payback amounts?  Has a final 
decision been made with activating Well #2?  Is it necessary? Could it be considered, if/when a 
change in the existing well has a concern?  How would the elimination of this item affect the 
intial and ongoing costs?  The scope of this project and the ongoing monitoring and 
maintenance of the new equipment should include costs to hire support for chemical additions, 
as well as inspection of the new additive systems. 

     The final question is: What is the actual cost comparison that would be incurred by joining 
with the existing water authority.  Do any of costs projected by the Campmeeting Board of 
Managers include maintenance of the distribution system?  Will individual water meters be 
required to measure individual consumption?  How do the costs now compare to the original 
anticipated water tank replacement project based on the now significantly higher bids?  

     I am requesting that this letter and the full response of the Campmeeting Board of Managers 
be made public before any further action is taken on the water tank replacement project. 
Bill Linton   211 7th Street        August 12, 2022      



Time change for the Tuesday BOM meeting

Linda Campbell <lindahcampbell1@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 13, 2022 at 12:13 PM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

I further think that Pat should not schedule work days on Sundays.  This Sunday is the combined community service
in the playhouse, and Pat scheduled a work day.  Just saying….  I realize that many people no longer go to church,
but scheduling such work on Sundays seems to indicate a lack of knowledge, understanding, and respect for
Campmeeting traditions—let alone the By-Laws and Rules which address Sunday activity.

Linda

On Sat, Aug 13, 2022 at 7:36 AM Linda Campbell <lindahcampbell1@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello.  I was upset to see the time change for Tuesday’s (8/16) BOM meeting.  Both that regularly scheduled
meeting and the Cicada festival events have been on the calendar for months.  I plan my personal and
professional schedule accordingly.  I have a meeting in Lancaster at 4:30 that afternoon which I set up to
accommodate the person with whom I am meeting and to allow me time to return to Mount Gretna for the
Campmeeting meeting.  I would expect this late time change would affect others who work.  How many board
members are going to the Cicada event?  I wonder whether the change won’t limit the attendance of others for
this important meeting due to this last-minute change because of a social event.  What are the priorities?

Linda Campbell
402 Glossbrenner Avenue



Deborah Erb <erb.rivendell@gmail.com>

Agenda

Hopkins, Margaret <mah242@psu.edu> Mon, Aug 15, 2022 at 12:05 PM
To: "Office@MtGretnaCampmeeting.org" <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Board of Managers,

At the July meeting, I requested that the agenda be revised to allow Campmeeting members the opportunity to speak at the beginning of the meeting rather than at the
end when the BOM has already voted.

I have attached agendas from previous BOMs that reflect this. Debby Erb will have other examples.

I trust that tomorrow’s agenda will allow members to ask questions and make comments prior to Board votes.

Margaret Hopkins

505 Glossbrenner

3 attachments

2013 11 Pres Agenda[1].pdf
53K

BOM Agenda September 15.pdf
740K

BOM Agenda Apr. 15.pdf
767K

Gmail - Agenda https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=bd34cf8526&view=pt&search=a...
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Water project

Karrie Hontz <karrie.hontz@yahoo.com> Tue, Aug 16, 2022 at 8:45 AM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting <office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Debby, please forward this note to the BOM.  Thank you.

To the BOM,

We would like to express our concern about the "construction" estimate that was shared with the community.  This
cost is significantly higher (25%) than the estimate reviewed at the Feb meeting with HRG.  At that time, we were told
that there was already a significant contingency amount, plus an inflation factor, built into the cost estimate.  It was
positioned as a worst case scenario.
Now the “low” estimate is 25% above that, plus we do not even have a total cost of ownership outlined as yet.  Why,
specifically, is this cost so much higher than anticipated? What was missed or under-estimated by HRG?

This project has gone completely off the rails and is now more than 300% higher than the $600k cost we were
originally quoted, and that was used to select the path forward.

It is time we pause and share with the community the full financial impact of this project and more thoroughly evaluate
the option of teaming up with the Borough Water Authority.  It is unconscionable that that option was never fully
vetted.  Especially in light of this bid!  

Also, we request that Hal Myers please step aside and recuse himself from all actions related to this project as he will
not be living here to incur the costs as a Homeowner.  Every message from Hal attempts to downplay the huge cost
overrun.  We are not leasing a car here.  This is the largest infrastructure project ever, and we don’t appreciate the
minimization of the cost implications to the community. 

Karrie and Ron Hontz
309 7th St.



Raccoon, sign & suggestion

Sandy Leyh <latitudestravel@comcast.net> Tue, Aug 16, 2022 at 1:04 PM
To: Kevin Burd <kevrburd@comcast.net>, hmmyers@verizon.net
Cc: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Hi, Debby,

Please pass this on the BOM. Many thanks.

No need to include it in tonight’s minutes.

Sandy

Hello, Kevin,

You are correct.  We do not know who moved the sign.  What we do know is that is on a member’s porch, as
recently as last night. In a court of criminal law, possession is 9/10 of the law.  If this member did not remove the
sign, I’m sure he/she would like to know that someone put it on their porch and I’m sure they would be happy to
return it.  Wouldn’t you, if your porch was misused in this way?

So, it is mind boggling how you can say that not knowing who moved it and not knowing if the member aftended
a “New Members” meefing are  somehow rafionalizafions for not taking acfion.

Boftom line: There is a stolen sign on a member’s porch.  The member should be contacted.  If he or she did not
remove it, they should happily return it. If he/she did remove it, then a warning or fine should be issued.

Of course, by the fime all this becomes public, the member may have already destroyed the sign, a disfinct
possibility.

Regarding aftendance at a parficular meefing: It  was my understanding that aftendance at a meefing informing
renters of the Rules & Regulafions is mandatory for rental property owners, according to the revised Rule
20. Aren’t records of attendance being kept?  If not, why not?  The year you became “in charge” is not
particularly relevant.  You are in charge now.  I’m not sure what a “New Members” meefing is.  Is it the same as
the Rental Property owners mandatory meefing? One way or the other, I’m equally unsure what this has to do
with removing a sign. I rather doubt that “sign removal” is part of any list of rules that needs to be covered in such
a meefing but I could be wrong, not having seen the list.

Please clarify whether these two meefings are the same.

Lastly, I would like to be on the Property Commiftee. This is my official applicafion.  I’d be very good at visifing new



property owners and providing them with the necessary informafion. I look forward to receiving the packet of
items covered.  Thank you for arranging that.

Oh, one more thing….when I sent my original lefter informing you all of the stolen sign, I naively thought you’d
want to know.  That obviously is not the case. The signs seemed to be a really big deal for the B&G and it was an
expense for the community. Like the rest of you, I’m a busy person. In addifion to my job and family, I am the
president of a non-profit organizafion that is providing schooling for 31 children in Uganda and a dance teacher for
another non-profit group.  Like yours, both are volunteer posifions.  Monitoring your signs is not a priority in my
life.  However, stealing and destrucfion of property is a problem for me. I simply hoped it was for our BOM as well.

Thanks and have a great day!

Sandy Leyh

310 6th St.

Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022 2:41 PM
To: hmmyers@verizon.net; Sandy Leyh <latitudestravel@comcast.net>
Cc: Mt Gretna Campmeefing Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>
Subject: RE: Raccoon, sign & suggesfion

[Quoted text hidden]



Total Community Maintenance Overhead TOTAL

Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Assessments
Garage 4,200.00 4,200.00 100.0% 0.00 4,200.00 4,200.00 100.0%

Home 561,658.50 566,400.00 99.2% 0.00 561,658.50 566,400.00 99.2%

Penalties 692.50 0.00 692.50 0.00 100.0%

Total Assessments 566,551.00 570,600.00 99.3% 0.00 566,551.00 570,600.00 99.3%

Interest Income 0.00 416.83 1,000.00 41.7% 416.83 1,000.00 41.7%
Miscellaneous Receipts 43.42 1,000.00 4.3% 872.25 915.67 1,000.00 91.6%

Rental Permit Fee 600.00 4,500.00 13.3% 0.00 600.00 4,500.00 13.3%
Rentals

Garage 15,580.21 15,600.00 99.9% 0.00 15,580.21 15,600.00 99.9%

Parking 2,359.17 2,750.00 85.8% 0.00 2,359.17 2,750.00 85.8%

Pavilion/Kitchen 300.00 150.00 200.0% 0.00 300.00 150.00 200.0%
Raised Bed Gardens 150.00 150.00 100.0% 0.00 150.00 150.00 100.0%

Security Deposits 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0%
Storage Sheds 4,950.00 4,950.00 100.0% 0.00 4,950.00 4,950.00 100.0%

Tabernacle 250.00 2,500.00 10.0% 0.00 250.00 2,500.00 10.0%

Total Rentals 23,589.38 26,100.00 90.4% 0.00 23,589.38 26,100.00 90.4%

Total Income 590,783.80 602,200.00 98.1% 1,289.08 1,000.00 128.9% 592,072.88 603,200.00 98.2%

Gross Profit 590,783.80 602,200.00 98.1% 1,289.08 1,000.00 128.9% 592,072.88 603,200.00 98.2%

Expense
Transfer to Fund/Project Net 0 130.88 0.00 130.88 0.00 100.0%
Administrative costs 0.00 7,254.98 14,762.00 49.1% 7,254.98 14,762.00 49.1%

Buildings & Grounds
Maintenance Expense 8,551.35 24,950.00 34.3% 0.00 8,551.35 24,950.00 34.3%

Operating Expense 26,002.90 62,360.00 41.7% 0.00 26,002.90 62,360.00 41.7%

Utilities
Garbage 32,462.86 55,612.00 58.4% 0.00 32,462.86 55,612.00 58.4%

Sewer 112,357.76 150,433.00 74.7% 0.00 112,357.76 150,433.00 74.7%

Street Lights 12,797.13 21,512.00 59.5% 0.00 12,797.13 21,512.00 59.5%

Water Production 6,897.60 11,730.00 58.8% 100.00 6,997.60 11,730.00 59.7%

Total Utilities 164,515.35 239,287.00 68.8% 100.00 164,615.35 239,287.00 68.8%

Total Buildings & Grounds 199,069.60 326,597.00 61.0% 100.00 199,169.60 326,597.00 61.0%

Community Activities 30.00 300.00 10.0% 0.00 30.00 300.00 10.0%

Mount Gretna Campmeeting

Income & Expense Budget vs. Actual
Cash Basis January through July 2022



Total Community Maintenance Overhead TOTAL

Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget Jan - Jul 22 Budget % of Budget

Community Library 284.91 600.00 47.5% 0.00 284.91 600.00 47.5%
Contributions - Note 2 Fin Comm 0.00 2,300.00 2,400.00 95.8% 2,300.00 2,400.00 95.8%
Desig/Restr Fund Transfer Out 73,500.00 73,500.00 100.0% 0.00 73,500.00 73,500.00 100.0%
Personnel 55,856.63 85,000.00 65.7% 26,231.65 60,838.00 43.1% 82,088.28 145,838.00 56.3%

Professional Fees 9,033.00 3,631.00 33,800.00 10.7% 12,664.00 33,800.00 37.5%

Property Taxes 0.00 5,925.51 5,725.00 103.5% 5,925.51 5,725.00 103.5%

Total Expense 337,905.02 485,997.00 69.5% 45,443.14 117,525.00 38.7% 383,348.16 603,522.00 63.5%

Net Ordinary Income 252,878.78 116,203.00 217.6% -44,154.06 -116,525.00 37.9% 208,724.72 -322.00 -64,821.3%

Net Income 252,878.78 116,203.00 217.6% -44,154.06 -116,525.00 37.9% 208,724.72 -322.00 -64,821.3%

Mount Gretna Campmeeting

Income & Expense Budget vs. Actual
Cash Basis January through July 2022



Jul 31, 22

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Checking Account - Jonestown 21,378.89
MM 143834 Her Fest 10,520.13
MM 143842 Seiders 20,841.26
MM 143859 Her Park (Playground) 7,395.30
MM 171058 Capital Projects

B&G Emerg Reserve 8,849.13
Markwood Pav Rsrv 20,500.00
Tabernacle Generator 1,500.00
Pump House 5,889.23
Office 10.50
Storm Water Mgt 15,288.00
Pillar 7,145.00
Water Tower Maint Savings 24,000.00
Water Tower Replacement 14,437.50
PennVest 385.00

Total MM 171058 Capital Projects 98,004.36

MM 882662 Tree Fund 35,010.38
Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K)

Operating Reserve 135,000.00
DEP Grant Escrow 29,396.80
Byford Memorial (Restr) 300.00
Library Fund (Desig) 7,778.86
Lois Hopkins Memorial (Restr) 950.00
Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K) - Other 247,830.11

Total Money Mrkt 891267(6 Trf, 250K) 421,255.77

Petty Cash (Fuel Cards) 288.36

Total Checking/Savings 614,694.45

Other Current Assets
Inventory Asset

MGCA Historical Plaque 1,600.71

Total Inventory Asset 1,600.71

Undeposited Funds 300.00

Total Other Current Assets 1,900.71

Total Current Assets 616,595.16

TOTAL ASSETS 616,595.16

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Credit Cards

JBT CC 773.57

Total Credit Cards 773.57

Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities 692.56

Total Other Current Liabilities 692.56

Total Current Liabilities 1,466.13

Total Liabilities 1,466.13

Mount Gretna Campmeeting

Balance Sheet
Cash Basis As of July 31, 2022

Page 1



Jul 31, 22

Equity
Net Assets- Temp. Restricted

Net Assets- Temp Rest Playgroun 16,884.00
Net Assets- Temp. Restricted - Other 6,377.00

Total Net Assets- Temp. Restricted 23,261.00

Net Assets-Designated 130,915.00
Net Assets-Undesignated 146,880.81
Retained Earnings 153,612.54
Net Income 160,459.68

Total Equity 615,129.03

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 616,595.16

Mount Gretna Campmeeting

Balance Sheet
Cash Basis As of July 31, 2022

Page 2



August 02, 2022 

Meeting of the B&G Committee using Zoom teleconference 

Members of the B&G Committee present: Don Dale, George Leyh, Kevin Skovira, Bob Travitz, Pat Wilmsen, and 
Deborah Erb. Joe Lamont, Doug Lorenzen, and Hal Myers were excused. 

The monthly Chair, Bob Travitz, opened the meeting at 6:38 p.m. 

Building Permit Application Review 

1. There were no building permits to review. There are still two building permits on hold that are waiting 
surveys. 

Reports 

1. Zoning Working Group: 
a. The working group sent an email with their summary comments to West Cornwall Township 

(WCT). A copy of that email and the comments are attached to these minutes. This 
communication to WCT would also be made available to the Membership via our website and a 
SendinBlue message. The Working Group will be attending the West Cornwall Township meeting 
on August 8th and encourages Members of the Campmeeting to attend to voice their 
comments/questions as well.  

2. Superintendent Position: 
a. There was a long discussion about next year’s budget and how to ensure all the Superintendent job 

description responsibilities are taken care of. 
3. Tree Committee – Pat Wilmsen 

a. There is a tree behind 501 5th Street that has already lost its top. The Members are concerned it is 
going to fall. Pat Wilmsen contacted Musser’s Tree Service and will schedule the tree to come 
down after Quiet Season. 

b. Pat Wilmsen discussed the problems with having a forester or an arborist review the MGCA trees 
every year. Pat has contacted numerous businesses who would not profit from their review. Only 
one business responded, and their proposal to assess the health of all MGCA trees is $30,000. This 
would provide only an assessment of the individual trees, not a plan for how to manage our grove 
into the future. Pat asked if this contractor could break down this project into phases. 
However, Pat is not sure that moving forward with this project/expense is the best and asked the 
committee for their thoughts. The committee discussed many pros and cons to this plan. 
The committee also discussed the rule requiring an annual review. The committee agreed by 
consensus to make a recommendation to the Board to amend rule 16(a) to address the liability 
issue with tree inspections. 

MGCA Projects 

1. The committee reviewed the project list and project managers gave the updates to their projects. The 
project list with August 02, 2022 updates is attached to these minutes. 

On-Going B&G Tasks 

1. Master Infrastructure Plan (Bob Travitz) 
No progress to report. Bob hopes to reactivate this project with the new superintendent. 

2. DEP Engineering Services. (Doug Lorenzen) 
Doug Lorenzen was not present to report. The meeting with the DEP is scheduled for August 17 at 10 
a.m. at the Mt. Gretna United Methodist Church. All B&G committee members and Board members 
are invited to attend.  

3. Equipment Inventory. 
Will work with new Superintendent on this project. 

4. PA 1 Call. 
Nothing new to report. In a future meeting, Bob would like a B&G member to volunteer heading this 
up. 



5. Building Permit – Rule & Application Form don’t match.  
As stated earlier, need to re-visit the rule with the Policy & Procedures committee. 

New Business 

1. George Leyh reported that the metal railing at Pinch & Boehm has come apart again. 
2. Kevin Skovira and George Leyh have been contacting possible vendors to contract out leaf pick up 

and mulching and snow removal. Bob added that he thinks the B&G recommends that most areas of 
the MGCA be told that leaf pickup will be from driving streets only. Exceptions can be discussed. 

3. Bob Travitz brought up the point that the permit for the temporary office was through October. Bob 
informed the committee that it is being discussed to put money aside for the next 3-4 years to build an 
office at the Heritage Park pavilion location since there is already a restroom. After much 
brainstorming over the past few years, the best location for an office appears to be Heritage Park. It is 
close to one of the main MGCA entrances, there is adequate parking for visitors, there is a bathroom 
already located there, and a concrete pad that is large enough to serve as the foundation for the office. 
It would be a small, basic office that would have enough room for our files, our archive files, room for 
a secretary, and an office for the Superintendent. If necessary, the office could be made larger in the 
future. The first step in the transition would be to winterize the bathroom. The B&G is going to ask the 
Finance Committee if $6,000 of the Heritage Park fund can be used to pay for the bathroom 
winterization. 

4. Chairing B&G. No one has come forward to chair the B&G committee yet, and Hal cannot continue to 
act as interim chair. Bob Travitz proposed that the B&G committee members share the chairmanship 
for the foreseeable future, with each member chairing for a one-month period; Bob volunteered to act 
as chair for August. George Leyh agreed to act as chair for September. Kevin Skovira volunteered to 
act as chair for October, and Pat Wilmsen volunteered to take November. 

Adjourn 8:33 pm 

Attachments: 

Zoning Working Group email and summary comments 

July Project List Updates 



From: Benjamin Slotznick <bslotznick@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jul 23, 2022 at 11:00 AM 
Subject: Campmeeting - WCT Zoning Ordinance 
To: Dave LLoyd <dlloyd@ephratarehab.org>, Jeff Steckbeck <jsteckbeck@steckbeck.net> 
Cc: D.A Dale Building Designs <dondaledesigns@comcast.net>, George Leyh <georgeleyh@yahoo.com>, John
Brosious <bro4sons@gmail.com>, Hal Myers <hmmyers@verizon.net> 

Dave and Jeff,

The Campmeeting Zoning Working Group recognizes that writing the new proposed West Cornwall Township (WCT)
Zoning Ordinance was a large and involved undertaking. We appreciate the consideration that the Township has given
to Campmeeting’s unique issues and heritage. At the same time, as we read over all of the many provisions in the
ordinance (not just the R-4 provisions), we found some inconsistencies among different provisions that may need to
be resolved, and some issues that may require clarification.

Our comments are attached. We hope you find them useful. We are sending our comments now, so that if the
Township needs to discuss these issues with the Gannett Fleming consultants or the Township Solicitor there is time
to do that before the public hearing.

We certainly do not speak for all of Campmeeting. We realize that other Campmeeting members or other
Campmeeting committees may have their own comments on the Zoning Ordinance. And we may make additional
comments of our own.

Thanks for all your hard work. We would be happy to discuss any of these issues with you if that would be helpful.

Very truly yours,

The Campmeeting Zoning Working Group

Ben Slotznick

Don Dale

George Leyh

John Brosious

Fwd: Campmeeting - WCT Zoning Ordinance 
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WEST CORNWALL TOWNSHIP PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE 

 

From: Campmeeting Zoning Working Group 

Date: July 18, 2022 

 

The Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Zoning Working Group consists of 4 residents of Campmeeting: Ben 

Slotznick, Don Dale, George Leyh, and John Brosious. The Group has had the opportunity to read over 

the entirety of the proposed new West Cornwall Township (WCT) Zoning Ordinance. We’re pleased that 

the new R-4 District intends to recognize the unique characteristics and traditions of Campmeeting in 

order to preserve them. We commend the WCT Zoning Team on developing the many provisions of this 

lengthy and entirely new zoning ordinance, and designing that complex document so that for the most 

part the separate provisions interact seamlessly. We would like to call your attention to a few provisions 

which seem contradictory or conflicting. 

 

• Parking space is not defined consistently. In two places it is specified as having minimum 

dimensions of 9’ x 18’ (R-4 provision §27-1207.1.B and Off-Street Parking provision §27-2102). In 

another its minimum dimensions are defined as 10’ x 20’ (Definitions §27-101). 

 

• Utility setbacks might have an inconsistency. There is a possible conflict between the R-4 

setbacks in §27-1203, for non-residential uses, and the Supplementary regulation§27-1923 

(which grants Public Utilities Exemptions). In R-4 the non-residential front yard is between 0 and 

5 feet – and no more than 5 feet, whereas the Public Utilities Exemption requires at least 10 

feet. (For most districts, the Public Utilities Exemption is a more lenient or flexible standard, but 

for R-4 it is stricter.)  

 

• Steep slope provisions might have an inconsistency. The Supplementary regulation §27-

1914.2.D, Steep Slope provision applies only when 25% or more of a lot has steep slopes. In 

contrast a nearly identical provision in the Environmental regulations §27-2004 (A.2) applies 

when a lot has any amount of steep slope. 

 

We would also appreciate some language to make it clear how some R-4 regulations (discussed below) 

interact with other provisions. 

 

Parking and Paving 

R-4 Ground Cover Standards  

• Neither “pervious” nor “impervious” is defined. Neither “pervious” nor “impervious” is defined 

anywhere in the zoning ordinance. Is stone or gravel considered pervious or impervious? Is 

there an industry standard or Pennsylvania state regulation that could be referenced with 

respect to what degree of perviousness is acceptable in the R-4 Ground Cover Standards of §27-

1206.1 or can it be defined in the Definitions section §27-101? 

• Paving Campmeeting streets. Ground Cover Standards of §27-1206 do not permit paving our 

private streets with macadam. This is most likely an omission. Can the first sentence of this 

section be revised to read something like the following (added words highlighted in yellow)? 
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“Fully impervious surfaces shall be limited to structures, private streets, and pedestrian 

walkways.” 

 

Off-Street Parking Standards 

• Driveways and curb requirements in R-4. Much/most of Campmeeting does not have curbs, and 

parking spaces are often very close to lot lines and each other. The R-4 parking provisions are 

intended to provide relief, but do not clearly address the Driveway and Curb requirements of 

§27-2108. Can the ordinance be revised to clarify this (see suggestion below)? 

• Required hard surface for parking lots conflicts with R-4 pervious surface requirements. The Off-

Street Parking regulations in §27-2111 require that parking lots need to be hard surface, but R-4 

Ground Cover Standards in §27-1206.1 do not permit new paving of parking spaces. (Both the 

Carter Street and Kauffman Street parking lots have a gravel surface.) 

 

To correct these conflicts, can the R-4 Parking section §27-1207.1.A be revised to read 

something like the following (added words highlighted in yellow)? 

 

“Parking spaces may be located adjacent to drivable streets, within the required front 

yard for lots fronting drivable streets, and are exempt from off street parking 

regulations §27-2108 and §27-2111.” 

 

Environmental regulations: parking lot plantings. Because of the extensive plantings and tree cover 

maintained by Campmeeting thoughout the R-4 district, Campmeeting should be exempt from 

additional perimeter and interior plantings in their off-site parking lots (particularly on Carter Street and 

Kauffman Street). Adding planting areas to Campmeeting parking lots would just require Campmeeting 

to enlarge the parking lots with additional parking spaces and access lanes to compensate for those 

parking spaces lost. (Notice that the Kauffman Street lot, while owned by Campmeeting and adjacent to 

Campmeeting, is not designated as R-4.) 

 

To address this concern, can the R-4 Parking section §27-1207.1.C be revised to read something like the 

following (added words highlighted in yellow)? 

 

Required off-street parking may be located in one or more off-site parking lots or structures, 

provided that all spaces are within 1000 ft of the lot. Because of the extensive tree cover 

maintained in the R-4 district, such off-site parking for the R-4 district that is located within or 

adjacent to the R-4 district shall be exempt from the parking lot planting regulations of §27-

2004.B.3. 

 

Alternatively, a sentence like this could be incorporated into §27-1210. 

 

Private parking garages within Campmeeting. There are a number of garage and storage buildings 

located on 1st Street between Carter Street and Route 117. Some of these are owned by Campmeeting. 

Over the years, others have been sold to individuals along with the land on which they had been built. 

The Campmeeting owned garages are undoubtedly permitted by right in the R-4 district as accessory 

uses and structures under §27-1202.9. or additional off-site parking structures under §27-1207.1.C. The 

conflict is that for the privately held garages, under the proposed WCT Zoning Ordinance, an accessory 
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building or use must be on the same lot as the primary structure or use, but each of these garages, as 

the only structure on its lot might be considered a sole primary use. 

 

To address this issue, can the R-4 Use Permitted by Right section §27-1202.9 be revised to read 

something like the following (added words highlighted in yellow)? 

 

Customary accessory uses and buildings incidental to any of the above permitted uses, even if 

constructed as the sole structure on a separate lot within the R-4 district. 

 

 

Signs: in keeping with Campmeeting’s atmosphere as a retreat and vacation spot 

• Cottage name signs. Campmeeting has a tradition of cottages having names, like “Dew Drop 

Inn”. Often these employ puns or other word play. Small signs on many cottages proclaim those 

names. Such “cottage name” signs do not seem to be permitted by right under any of the Sign 

regulations (such as §27-2203.A.1). Can the R-4 or Sign ordinance be revised to explicitly permit 

this (see suggestion below)? 

• Decorative flags and banners. A number of cottages also have decorative banners and flags, 

such as those commemorating the 125th Anniversary of Campmeeting and Chautauqua. Can the 

R-4 or Sign ordinance be revised to permit these as well? (see below)? For example, could a 

sentence be added at the beginning of the R-4 sign regulation §27-1208 that reads something 

like the following (added sentence highlighted in yellow)? 

 

Signs not exceeding 2 square feet in area and bearing the name or “nickname” of a 

cottage are permitted by right, along with flags and banners that serve a solely 

decorative function. Otherwise, signs shall be permitted in accordance with Part 22 of 

this Chapter. 

 

• Short term rental “for rent” signs. The proposed WCT Zoning Ordinance permits Guest Homes to 

have signage indicating their guest accommodations, §27-2203.D. However, the Short Term 

Rental regulations do not permit such signs (See Supplementary regulation §27-1926.2.A. Could 

a sentence be added to the R-4 or Short Term Rental regulations permitting small ”for rent” 

signs?  

 

A possible sentence might read: For a short-term rental that has obtained a zoning permit, a “for 

rent” sign not exceeding 2 square feet in area may be posted, without additional application for 

an additional permit. 

 

• Short term rental notice sign. Short-term rentals are required to post a notice with contact 

information, see §27-1926.2.J. However, regulations prohibit any change in outside appearance 

indicating that the property had a change in use, §27-1926.2.A. This implies that the short term 

rental notice must be posted inside, and not visible from the outside. If that is the case, then a 

neighbor wanting to complain cannot see the contact information! 

 

In contrast, many Campmeeting cottages have been permitted to post small “for rent” signs, 

and Campmeeting regulations require that a rental notice with contact information be visible 
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from the outside of the home, so that if there are noise problems, the owner can be contacted. 

Could a sentence be added to the R-4 or Short Term Rental regulations permitting the required 

short term rental notices to be seen from the outside? 

 

A possible sentence might read: For a short-term-rental unit, the unit address as well as the 

name and 24-hour phone number of the owner(s) and local contact must be visible from outside 

of the dwelling; this visibility may be satisfied by posting the notice required for short-term 

rentals by §27-1926.2.J. in a window of the dwelling, with this information facing the outside. 

 

 

Lighting: in keeping with Campmeeting’s atmosphere. 

• Street lights. Campmeeting street lights (on both pedestrian walkways and driving streets) are 

on private Campmeeting property, and illuminate not only the streets, but adjacent properties. 

This may violate Supplementary lighting regulation §27-1925.3.A. Could street lights on private 

streets be exempt, or explicitly considered “necessary for site security and the safety of 

residents” per §27-1925.3.C?  

• Porch, architectural, and foliage lighting. Many Campmeeting properties have “holiday-style” 

lighting all year round (i.e. strings of Christmas lights around porches, as well as laser lights in 

the trees). These may violate Supplementary lighting regulations §27-1925.3.A, §27-1925.3.B, 

and §27-1925.3.G. Could these holiday-style lighting displays be exempt as acceptable 

architectural lighting? 

 

 

Other R-4 provisions 

• Eaves and rain gutters. There is no provision for eaves or rain gutters projecting into yard 

setbacks. Could a footnote be added to the R-4 table of Lot Area, Yard, and Coverage 

Requirements including setbacks §27-1203, a footnote 3 to the “Yard Requirements” column, 

that would read something like: 

 

3. Eaves and rain gutters may project a maximum of 1.5 feet into a side yard, provided 

that they terminate no closer than 2 feet from a lot line. 

 

• Rebuilding nonconforming uses. Nonconformities regulation §27-2304.D.4 limits structural 

repairs to 50% of a nonconforming structure. However, most Campmeeting cottages will need 

structural repairs from time to time – they are old; and many have some part which is 

nonconforming. Instead, the ordinance should perhaps specify as 50% of the nonconforming 

part of the structure. Could §27-2304.D.4 be revised to read read something like the following 

(new phrase highlighted in yellow)? 

 

A maximum aggregate of 50 percent of the structural or weight bearing components of 

the nonconforming part of the structure may be replaced, during structural alterations, 

so that repairs and maintenance do not actually involve replacement of the old 

structure with a new one over any period of time. 











Zoning Working Group Report 

 

From: Ben Slotznick 

Date: 8/16/22 

 

All members of the Campmeeting Zoning Working Group attended the West Cornwall Township (WCT) 

public hearing on the proposed new Zoning Ordinance, on August 8, 2022. (Members consist of Don 

Dale, George Leyh, John Brosious, and Ben Slotznick.) The hearing was held at the Quentin Fire Hall. The 

room was packed. 

 

The WCT consultants (Gannett Fleming) gave a short overview of the new ordinance. Then the hearing 

was open for public comment. Most of the comments were from residents of a development just 

outside Quentin, who objected to changes in the allowed height of apartment buildings in the R-2 zone. 

 

Ben Slotznick spoke for the Zoning Working Group. He made sure that the Township Supervisors, 

Township Solicitor, and the WCT consultants had copies of the memo which the Zoning Working Group 

had previously sent to the Township. Ben referenced the memo and all the Working Group’s comments, 

but touched on three in his spoken comments: a request that decorative banners, signs with cottage 

names, and holiday-style porch and architectural lighting be permitted all year round. The memo was 

entered into the public hearing record. 

 

At the end of the meeting the Supervisors closed the public hearing, but did not act on the zoning 

ordinance itself. They have a couple of months to vote on the ordinance. 

 



AUGUST 2022 LIBRARY COMMITTEE REPORT

Please use this for the August report.

At the beginning of August we hosted guests as part of the 36 Annual Music at Gretna tour of
homes. We are always pleased to be invited to participate in this and invite people into our
charming Library. This year we had more than 140 guests. It was a beautiful day to share our
porch and patio. People are always surprised at how many activities we sponsor. Our Monday
night book talks have been well attended this year with more than 50 attendees. We also added
9 new members in the past month. Our Library was featured with pictures and an article in the
local newsletter “Chautauqua Cares”. The season is winding down but we have more book talks
in August and our children's reading challenge is awarding prizes to those finishing their 5 book
challenge. Coupons for ice cream cones at the Pizza Shop have been very popular.

Just a reminder that we are closed Art Show weekend.

Sally Marisic



Board of Managers Opening ending in 2023

Bill Linton <blinton72@outlook.com> Sun, Aug 14, 2022 at 9:28 PM
To: Mt Gretna Campmeeting Office <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

Board of Managers,

    I would like to be considered to fill the existing position on the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting Board of Managers that
ends in 2023.  I an attaching a brief summary of some of my  relevant experience that I believe could support the
upcoming  the Campmeeting projects.  If there is any additional information that you might need to consider my
selection, feel free to contact me by phone or email. 

Thank you for your consideration.

Bill Linton

BLinton72@outlook.com

717-682-1470

Sent from Mail for Windows

Bill Linton - BOM 2023 Opening.docx
14K
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Bill Linton 
211 7th Street 

       

     I have been a member of Mt. Gretna Campmeeting for approximately 30 years. 
I would like to contribute to the community through filling the open Board of 
Managers position that concludes in 2023.   

    My professional credentials include a Mechanical Engineering Degree, an MBA, 
and 6-Sigma Black Belt Certification.  I am also a Licensed Professional Engineer.   

     I have supervised a $30,000,000 expansion at the Arconic Plant in Lancaster, 
PA; a $120,000,000 expansion at the Norandal Aluminum Plant in Huntingdon, 
TN; and most recently, I was the Facilities Director of High Steel Structures, with  
maintenance and engineering responsibility for both Lancaster and Williamsport, 
PA, plants.  In addition to on-going and preventive maintenance, my department 
designed and built the equipment required to fabricate and weld the bridge 
components for the Tappan-Zee Bridge replacement. (Note: all deliveries were on 
time and budget.) The Tappan-Zee replacement is the largest ever ‘design-build 
project’ ever undertaken in United States history.  

      I believe my experience could complement the upcoming water tank and water 
distribution system projects.  

      



Resume

Mon, Aug 15, 2022 at 5:26 PM

All, I would also add that Marcie volunteered to serve on the 2022 MGCA Election Board too, and has done a greatj
ob.  Thanks, Kevin Burd. 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Marcie Webber <mwbp66@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 15, 2022 at 3:15 PM 
Subject: Resume 
To: Deborah Erb <Office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>, Patricia Wilmsen <pwilmsen@quicksystems.net> 

Good afternoon, 
I would like to be considered for the MGBOM.  Please see attached resume.  If you have any questions or need
clarification, please feel free to reach out to me.  
Sincerely, 
Marcielayne Lloyd 
403 First St. 
Mount Gretna, Pa. 17064 

Marcielayne_Lloyd_Resume.docx
572K 



MARCIELAYNE LLOYD 
  

  

 MOUNT GRETNA, Pennsylvania 17064 • (717) 368-0991 • mwbp66@gmail.com 

• WWW: Online Digital Resume   

Professional Summary 

I have worked on various committees in both education and fitness. I have been on the leadership 

team at school for several years. The leadership team focuses on data that we analyze to see what is 

truly working in our schools and what we need to adjust. 

As a fitness instructor I worked individually with clients to meet their fitness needs and designed 

classes to fit all ability levels. 

Work History 

Educator, 06/1993 to Current  

Ephrata Area School District – Ephrata, Pa.  

 Chose materials and developed lesson plans to enhance skills for individual students. 

 Built relationships and communicated with parents to provide best learning environment for 

children. 

 Collaborated with adults and children to provide safe and educational experience. 

 Developed and implemented engaging lesson plans to keep learner attention. 

 Developed curriculum for fifth grade ELA 

 Created team building activities for positive school relations 

 Grade level leader 

 Content chair 

 Assumed leadership roles in classes and summer activities. 

Aerobics Instructor, 01/1999 to 06/2022  

Ephrata Community – Ephrata, Pa.  

 Established classes to effectively match skill and learning levels of all participants. 

 Enhanced client experience by maintaining motivational and supportive culture. 

 Managed group fitness classes of up to 30 members. 

 Provided guidance and inspiration to class members and recommended additional fitness 

resources. 

Education 

Master of Education: Education K-8, 05/1993  

Millersville University of Pennsylvania - Millersville, PA 

Bachelor of Arts: Business and Marketing, 05/1984  

Catawba College - Salisbury, NC 

Additional Information 

https://www.myperfectresume.com/me/marcielayne-lloyd/583


Gifted Educator of the year for Lancaster County 

Vice President of Mount Gretna Area Historical Society 

Board member of Mount Gretna Library 

Member of Mount Gretna United Methodist Church 

 

 



Water Tank Project

Approved for $1,404,527 PENNVEST loan

 Construction cost estimate $1,024,000

 73% of project cost
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Construction bids opened Thursday, August 4th

 Sent to 7 contractors; two responded

 Low bid was $1,274,000 

 $250,000 higher than estimate

7
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Two Bids:  PSI Pumping Solutions, Inc. and Performance Construction Co. 



Dramatic difference in bids caused concern

 PSI and Fischer (tank subcontractor) are both 

experienced firms with whom HRG has experience

As is customary, HRG advised PSI of bid difference and 

gave them two days to adjust bid; they did not see a 

need to do so

Changes are always possible due to unexpected factors, 

but HRG has assured us that contractor and subs can’t 

increase costs to compensate for “underbidding” the job

9



MGCA can seek funding increase from PENNVEST

Has become common/highly likely to be approved

 Initial estimate is annual cost increase to members of 

$63 compared to February 2022

10



Would change loan amount from $1,404,527 to $1,654,527

 Introduces some complicating factors

Would change escrow “set aside” from $150,000 to 

approximately $184,000

Due to increase approval timeline, would require MGCA to pay 

some costs up front

 This will require reallocation of funds, some short-term, some 

potentially long-term

11



Loan escrow set-aside is 22 months of debt service on 

the loan
 Originally $150,000

 Now estimated at $184,000 (final number TBD)

 This must be put in “untouchable” account until released by PV

PENNVEST also requires interest amount until project 

completion to be set aside
 Was $16,020

 Now likely $18,900 (TBD)

12



Originally schedule for PENNVEST settlement/project start on 

October 4

 PENNVEST board can’t approve increase until October 20

 Bids are only locked for 60 days

Delaying project start until mid October could result in further 

cost increases

 To avoid this, MGCA can get permission to start project on 

original schedule (before settlement), but we will have to pay 

costs until loan settlement and loan disbursement starts

 Estimated by HRG to be approximately $15,000

13



SUMMARY:
 Need to set aside $184,000 (rather than $150,000 escrow) for the long 

term

 Need to set aside $19,000 for interest payments

 Need clarification on payback schedule for this

 Need $15,000 available to pay up front costs; will be repaid to MGCA 

once loan disbursement begins.

 $184,000 indefinitely

 $19,000, possibly for project duration (May 1)

 $15,000, to be repaid late November

14
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Suggestion

Pierce, Connie <CPIERCE@taboracademy.org> Thu, Aug 18, 2022 at 7:33 PM
To: "office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org" <office@mtgretnacampmeeting.org>

It seems odd that 22 residents and several board members made it to the recent Board Meeting while other board
members, some of them visibly in Mt. Gretna cottages, sat at home and participated remotely.  There were numerous
pauses while Board Members who were remote unmuted themselves in order to speak.  This would be avoided if said
Board members were present at the meeting.

It is understandable that a Board Member attend remotely on occasion, but it is now time to "get back to normal".  

Connie Pierce

Get Outlook for iOS
Notice: This e-mail (including any attachments) is a privileged and proprietary communication. No one other than the
intended recipient is authorized to read, retain, disseminate, or copy this communication. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify sender immediately by reply e-mail or telephone call. Thank you.



Mount Gretna Campmeeting BoM 
August 2022: member comment 

 
     Some believe that Campmeeting is more than a sum of its parts, that it is a “spirit” not simply a place. 
Looking back toward our roots, I was blessed to be part of the joint Campmeeting/Chautauqua worship service 
this past Sunday. Our own, Mt. Gretna United Methodist Church Pastor, Michael Remmel, gave a ‘masterclass’ 
in Servant Leadership that results in ‘intentional community.’ 
     Paster Rommel made the following announcement: ‘a congregational meeting was to be held so ALL could 
be part of a major decision facing the congregation, installing an elevator. The specifics available, ie. Total 
estimated costs, proposed location, monies on hand, balance yet needed, were to be made public;  he asked 
all who were able to be in attendance. He said those the congregation entrusted with voting would be 
available so that all in attendance could let them know how they wanted them to vote.’ 
     Such leadership builds both elevators AND communities. Two rock solid precepts I was given prior to 
graduating with my education degree: 1) “Your medium is your message”. We just had the MGCA Annual 
Meeting (following closely on the heels of the July BoM meeting). The BoM dominated all but 20 or so minutes 
of the time allotted and then said in essence, ‘Hurry any public comment. We need to go to the 1:30 p.m., 
picnic. Translation: ‘Member in-put is NOT at the heart of BoM work.’ I am hopeful that is not what you meant 
to convey.  2) When you teach/lead, those before you may forget the facts you share; they will NEVER forget 
how you made them feel. 
     I received a note yesterday from the ‘Community Relations Working Group’. It specifically states: “We will 
not listen to any negativity regarding the MGCA BoA. I am hopeful that the Campmeeting Board will engage in 
a training process on ‘Servant Leadership” and building intentional community. Not listening may be at the 
heart of the issue. We need to find a way to include public questions and/or comment where it is meaningful, 
not AFTER all BoM action has been taken. Public questions need to be embedded intentionally. At several 
junctures, questions from Board members were solicited. Why can’t member questions be seen as valuable 
content and part of the process?  Listening ‘in context’ may eliminate “any negativity regarding the MGCA 
Board”. 
     I now refer you to page 7 of MGCA, Inc., ‘Notes to Financial Statements for 2021’. Paragraph 1 labeled 
“Property and Equipment”.  “The Association also owns and operates certain non-residential, noncommercial 
properties of the type normally owned and maintained by municipal governments. These include roadways, 
parklands and sidewalks. Access to or use and enjoyment of these infrastructure items is extended to the 
general public and is not restricted to members only.” I further call your attention to: The 1st bullet point 
under the heading: Tax Exempt Status, “Serves a community which bears a reasonable relationship to an area 
ordinarily identified as governmental.” 
     There may be a narrow interpretation of the Sunshine Act that holds SA is not applicable to ‘non-profit 
corporations GENERALLY. MGCA by-laws and audit documents declare in substance that MGCA performs, or 
has for its purpose the performance of, essential government function and through the joint action of its 
members exercises government authority and takes official action [Case in point: committing members to 
PennVest Loan in excess of one million dollars ]. 
     Information generated by the MGCA belongs to the members who have both underwritten the costs and 
are the forum that enables MGCA to hold tax exempt status. I am asking that the MGCA Board reflect the 
spirit of Campmeeting and the spirit of, not only the letter of, potentially applicable laws/acts. Rather than 
enforcing MGCA Board openness under the Sunshine Act, it would be for the best that MGCA BoM have as its 
first goal, building the intentional community that Campmeeting historically has been and is meant to be. 
       

Joy Smith Linton 

211 7th St, Campmeeting      
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